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NEXT-LEVEL DRIVING
EXPERIENCES AWAIT YOU
The PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV raises the standards for the French Lion 
and exceeds the expectations of intuitive driving experiences. This cutting-edge 
Lion unites advanced technology, dynamic performance, and modular storage. 
Innovative and functional, the PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV matches a 
suite of driving assistance systems geared towards safety with comprehensive 
warranty. This exclusive coverage offers 3 years as standard with a 2-year 
extension (or 100,000 kms, whichever comes first).

PEUGEOT has also partnered with Easytrip and Autosweep to 
give you more convenient driving experiences with RFID for 
NLEX and SLEX.



Head-turning and eye-catching at all times, one look at the 
PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV commands attention. It is 
crafted to take center stage and styled to exude elegance and 
sophistication at any turn.

A checkerboard grille and full LED headlamps strike a strong 
first impression in its compelling design language. Large 
wheels and a long bonnet then complement this bold look, 
while fluid lines and strong cuts set a balanced build.

AN EXPRESSIVE
DESIGN LANGUAGE



Enhanced modularity and functionality 

The PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV offers 
intelligent storage solutions for your utmost 
convenience. 1/3–2/3 Magic Flat folding seats let 
you create more space for your belongings. For 
hands-free loading, you can access the electric 
tailgate by waving your foot under the rear 
bumper—easy and simple.

Refined experiences on the road

Crafted with high-quality Claudia leather, the 
PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV lets you 
enjoy relaxing moments even on long 
journeys or coarse rozads.

Elegance that shines through

The PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV 
features a panoramic sunroof for more 
sophisticated moments. Depending on 
your mood, you can easily slide it open for 
a fresh ambiance or to add natural light to 
your space.

ELEGANCE THAT MAKES
A STATEMENT
The PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater 
SUV lets you indulge in comfort and 
convenience on any road or 
journey. Upon entering, this French 
Lion welcomes you to experience its 
plush interiors, generous space, and 
innovative modularity.



LET DRIVING TAKE
A VISIONARY TURN.



THE PEUGEOT i-COCKPIT®
The PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV invites you to 
immerse in a digital world geared for intuitiveness on the road. 
This French Lion is equipped with the signature PEUGEOT 
i-Cockpit® to deliver innovative and driver-centric experiences.

It features a compact steering wheel 
for a commanding view of the road 
and a customizable, digital 12.3” 
head-up display for any relevant or 
preferred driving information. 
Reinforcing the PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 
7-Seater SUV’S digital environment, 
the i-Cockpit features a fully digital 
dashboard with an ultra-responsive 
8.0” capacitive touchscreen angled 
towards the driver.



ADVANCED GRIP
CONTROL SYSTEM
The PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV turns coarse terrain and everyday 
drives into adventures. This advanced traction system will instantly adapt to 
even the most difficult road conditions. Currently, it has five grip modes:

Normal mode
For easy or average road conditions.

ESP OFF mode
Disconnects assistance.

Sand mode
Allows light and controlled wheel spins to 
better drive on loose surfaces.

Mud mode
Allows maximum spins for the wheel with 
the least grip.

Snow mode
Controlled torque on each wheel for 
optimum acceleration on slippery slopes.



HILL ASSIST DESCENT
CONTROL (HADC)
The Advanced Grip Control system includes the Hill Assist Descent 
Control to better equip the PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV for 
steep slopes and downhill steering. The system automatically 
adjusts brake and throttle to the angle of the vehicle. 



ADVANCED DRIVER
ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS (ADAS)
Be at ease and enjoy your journeys with the PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV. 
This innovative Lion is engineered with safety-centric driving assistance systems, 
all intuitive and geared to make your driving experiences more convenient.

Cruise Control
Automatically maintains the speed of your 
vehicle at your desired pace.

Active Blind Spot Detection
Informs you of any vehicle, person, and/or 
obstacle on your blind spots.

Lane Keeping Assistance
Corrects vehicle’s direction upon identifying 
a risk of crossing line marks on the road.

VisioPark 1
1800 rear view camera

Advanced Driver Attention Alert
Identifies differences in trajectory and warns 
the driver to stay alert or to take a break.



DRIVING SAFETY IS OUR PRIORITY
The PEUGEOT 5008 Allure 7-Seater SUV is also equipped with the 
following safety features to guarantee driver and passenger safety:

Three sets of ISOFIX mounting points
Six airbags
Hill Start Assist
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution



PEUGEOT 5008
ALLURE 7-SEATER SUV

Transmission 6-speed Efficient Automatic Transmission (EAT6)
Front Wheel DriveDrivetrain

Type
Displacement
Fuel System
Recommended Fuel
Maximum Output
Maximum Torque
Fuel Tank Capacity
Emissions
Over-all Length
Over-all Width
Over-all Height
Wheelbase
Ground Clearance
Boot Capacity
Suspension

Brakes

Wheels
Tire Size
Spare Wheel
Headlamps
Wipers

Front Fog Lamp
Side Mirrors

Rear Combination Lamp
Access
Door Handles
Roof Rack
Exhaust
Radiator Grille
Seats and Trim
Upholstery

Trim Upholstery

Steering Wheel

Parking Brake
Audio System and
Connectivity

Climate Control

Rear view mirror
Sunroof
Power Windows
Central Armrest
Glove Box
12V Socket and USB plug

1.6 Twin Scroll Turbo High Pressure (THP)
1,598 cc
Electronic Multi-point Fuel Injection 
Euro 4 Petrol
165 hp at 6,000 rpm 
240 Nm at 1,400 rpm 
56 L
Stage 6
4,670 mm
1,855 mm
1,655 mm
2,840 mm
236 mm
952 / 2,042 L (2nd row flat-fold)
Pseudo MacPherson Front Axle
Twist beam axle with hydraulic and pressurized shock absorbers
Ventilated Disc with sliding caliper and automatic wear adjust
Sliding caliper disc
18" Detroit diamond alloy wheel
225 / 55 R18
Space-saving spare wheel
Full LED with daytime running lamps
Intermittent automatic with rain sensor and integrated windscreen washers
Rear window wiper with link to reverse gear  
LED with cornering function
Electric heating and folding with temperature sensor, blind spot indicator,
and PEUGEOT logo projection
LED rear taillights
Keyless and smart key entry  
Door handles in black onyx with chrome highlights
Alloy roof rails
Dual exhaust with chrome finish
Sanded chrome twin-aspect edging and chrome checkerboard pattern
Claudia leather Mistral with Asphalte and Graphite color stitchings
Driver: 8-way electric seat adjustment; Passenger: 6-way electric seat adjustment
2/3-1/3 flat-folding seatbacks
Heat-sleeved with Mistral PVC foam, PVC carbon-like set, and satin chrome strip 
Mistral Melua grain, carbon-like material, Brumeo Compier fabric sheathing
with satin chrome strip
Electric power steering
Multi-function split leather steering wheel with black glossy painted deco part
4-way manually adjusted steering column
Two (2) commands for multifunctional and paddle shifters
Electric parking brake with Hill Assist and automatic parking brake
8" capacitive multi-touchscreen, bi-tuner AM/FM/iPod, handsfree/BT streaming,
built-in GPS Navigation, web browser, MirrorLink, WiFi, VP1, HiFi, engine sound
output and two (2) USB ports
Six (6) speakers
Automatic and Bi-zone AC Diffusion with sensitive controls
and second-row air blower 
Electrochromic rear view mirror
Panoramic sunroof with sliding sun blind and LED ambient lighting
Sequential electric front and rear windows (anti-trap feature)
Front central armrest with storage and LED lighting
Glove box with LED lighting
Four (4) USB plugs and 12V sockets (front and back of console, trunk)

Front
Rear
Front
Rear
Size and Type

Type
Front
Rear
Type

Type

Material
1st Row
2nd Row
Armrest and door panel
Dashboard

Type
Material
Tilt
Control Switches

Type
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PEUGEOT 5008
ALLURE 7-SEATER SUV

Warranty: 3 years + 2 years extended coverage or 100,000 kms, whichever comes first

Pearlescent White

Nera BlackEmerald Crystal

Amazonite Grey Aster Grey

AVAILABLE COLORS

Airbags

ABS
Electronic Stability Program (ESP)
Seatbelts 

Seatbelt Indicator warning (1st and 2nd rows)
Parking Sensor
Advanced Grip Control (5 Grip Modes)
Hill Start Assist
Hill Assist Descent Control (HADC)
Warning of Tire Pressure Loss
Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS)

ISOFIX

Front airbags, side airbags (driver and passenger), head curtain (1st and 2nd row),
coverage airbags (left and right)
Standard
Standard (including traction control and stability program compatible with HADC)
Front: Double pretensioning, force limiters, and height adjustment
Central and side seats: 3-point safety seat belt 
Non-fasten seat belt detection (in the cluster)
Rear and front ultrasonic park assist
Grip Control and HADC controls
Electric parking brake with hill assist 
Hill Assist, ASR, and Grip control
Under inflation indirect detection system
Active lane keeping assist and correction, active blind spot monitoring,
driver attention warning, VisioPark 1 (180-degree reverse camera), speed limiter
and cruise control with intelligent speed adaptation, speed limit information
3-point ISOFIX attachment (second row side passengers)
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www.peugeot.ph
Peugeot (PH)


